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Q'Dunngs Keep Up Tradition: 
David Joins Two Bars ^ 
A third member of a third-gen

eration legal family, David 
G'Dunne, has been admitted to the 
Maryland and Baltimore bars. 

He is a son of former Judge 
Eugene O'Dunne, whose two oider 
sons finished their law studies in 
1930 and 1938, respectively. Judge 
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O'Dunne, after serving nineteen 
years on the Supreme Bench of 
Baltimore, retired four years ago 
because of the constitutional age 
limit of 70, 

Another prospective O'Dunne at 
forfiey of the fourth generation is 
iu$t growing up. David O'Dunne's 
bo,y> Eugene O'Dunne 3d, aged 3, 
already digs into law books, his 
father says.. 

Arizona Justice 
The first generation of the legal 

family was represented by Jadge 
Edmund F. O'Dunne, who was chief 
Justice 6f Arizona in 1875 whrn tiie 
•sea was a territory of «»ie United 

I States. In thoes days, he dropped 
the "O," He died in 1904. 

j His son was former Judge 
O'Dunne, who still practices law 
here...since his retirement from the 
bench. Judge O'Dunne was born in 
1875, was graduated from the Uni
versity of Maryland Law School in 
1900, served seven years as a mem
ber of the Baltimore Stale's attor
ney's office and went on (he bench 
in 1926. j 

The oldest of his "ions, Eugene> 
O'Dunne, Jr., now practices law in-
Washington,. The st-'-onrl <on. Uatr 

ilton O'Dunne, who served in the 
Maryland Legislature a few years 
ago, practices in Baltimore, and for 
the past six years has served as an 
assistant city solicitor of Baltiniore. 

David, the youngest son, was 
graduated from the University of 
Baltimore Law School last June. 
While at law school he also served 
as a bailiff of the Supreme Bench 
of Baltimore, under Associate 
Judge Michael J. Maniey. 
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